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In the game called Answers the object is
to find the question that matches a given answer.
One answer that puzzles a lot of players is "9-W ."
For this one the correct question is, "Mr. Wagner,
do y ou spell yOll"r' name with a V?"
That Wagner's name is such a household word
is no surprise. He cut quite a swath during his.lifetime and even at this point remains a controverslal
figure. Espe~ially since the Hitler regime his name
has been under a shad ow, because s ome of his most
offensive views -- his anti-Semitism and his jingoist
German nationalism -- wer e held up as models by the
Nazis . Not that Wagner would have gotten a long any
beLLer with Hitler and the Nazis than hp. oid with
anybody else ; he was jus t not there to give the lie
to the role t he Nazis used him for.
The problem in arriving at an objective
eval uation of Wagner is that he has always been the
victim of his adoring admirers , beginning with himself .
A n o isy propaganda campaign started almost with his
birth, and the din has not yet stopped reverberating
in our ears. All the official biographies were written
with the aim of shedding the best possible light on
things, with the more unsavory facts hidden or prettied
up. A good deal of material about himwas not released
until after his widow's death in 1930. When Ernest
Newman's thorough four-volume biography began to
appear in 1933 it was a refreshing antidote , because
it c ited chapter and verse on Wagner's difficult
personal relations. The last of the four volumes
was n ot issued until the end of the Second World War
however. By that time many people found in it only'
a confirmation of their distaste for Wagner and the
whole pack of Germans.
.
Apart from the biographies, Wagner's personallty and works have been discussed and rediscussed
and most of ~he facts of his well-documented life '
have been lald bare . There is probably no mUSician
about whom more has been written. Why now bring up
the subject again?
One reason

is that in spite of all we know
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about it the audaci ty of both his music and his
personal'life never cease to fascinate . But also
we may at last be removed enough from the storms and
p3.ssiono even of recent years to put the whole maLter
into a clearer perspective and to see him, warts and
all, for what he really was .
A hundred years ago this May Richard Wagner
laid the cornerstone of his Festival Theater in
Bayreuth in a drenching rain. Later in the day, in
the drier surroundings of Bayreuth 's eighteenthcentury Baroque theater, he conducted a performance
of BeGthoven's Ninth Symphony .
The following May in Cinr.irmati Theodore
Thomas also conducted the Ninth Symphony , with a chorli=
of more than a thousand singers, in what was to be
the first Cincinnati May Festival. The surroundings
were somewhat less elegant than the eighteenthcentury Bibiena theater. This performance took place
Over-the-Rhine at the corner of Thirteenth and Elm
Streets in a huge wooden Sange r halle, built to house
the German singing societies ' festivals and to serve
as an industrial exhibition hall. A pouring rain
occurred then too; the noise on the roof was so lOQd
tha t it almost drowned out the music , and Theodore
Thomas, wondering why the members of the chorus facing
him were laughing, turned around to see that the ladi e~
of the audience had raised their umbrellas to avoid
the drips from the leaky roof.
From the point of view of Reuben Springer,
a retired Cincinnati merchant sitting in the audience,
the rain was not all bad , because it meant that at
least for this evening the dangeT of a fire in thehal~
was reduced. Springer made a vow to the Blessed Virg i~
that if the May Festival proceeded to its end without
the Sangerhalle catching fire, he would see to it that
enough money was raised in the community to build a
fireproof hall.
The second May Festival had to take place i n
the old wooden firetr a p again, but, thanks presumably
to a renewal of Spring er ' s contract with the Virgin,
the audience was once mo re saved from a fiery death.
The third Festival op ened in the splendid new brick
Music Hall, financed largely from Springer ' s personal
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fortune, and Oincinnati musical audiences would never
have to put up their umbrellas indoors again .
Theodore Thomas was a dyed-in-the-wool
Wagnerite, who was determined to force this dreadful
modern music on the ears of Oincinnatians. A few
years earlier he ha d toured with his own orohestra
to Oincinnati and presented a program of works of,
among others, Beethoven and Wagner, about ~hich the
critic of the Oincinnati Oommercial had this to say:
The clearness of Bee thoven's method
was in strong contrast with the
massive and noisy confusion of the
. Munich composer , of which one retains
only a memory of blaring brass ,
emphasized by the thunder of' drums .
II

The music he had heard was the Overture to Tannhauser.
For the first May FHstival Thomas n-ad programmed selections from Tannhauser, Die Walkure and
Wagner ' s latest opera, Die Meistersinger. The critic
of the Oommercia1 commented :
Those who have watched the popular
feeling at the Festival can not have
failed to see that Wagner is less
liked than any other composer. He
can combine eccentric instrumental
noises with u.nrivaled force, but what
it all means is beyond the ordinary
human comprehension. In the long·
tension of crashing strings and blaring
horns the hearer is extremely grateful
for anything suggesting a melodious
chord ••• The masterly manner in which
the orchestra swept through its singularities was amazing .
Some members of the audience probably stalked up the
a isle in outrage, as t h ey do today when new music is
played , but Thomas came back in the second and third
Festivals and beyond with more of the same. Wagner
became such a s taple on May Festival programs that
every Festival but one until 1956 had a Wagner evening.
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From Philadelphia Thomas commissioned Wagne r
to write a march for the United states Centennial of
1876. Wagner frankly admitted that his Centennial
March was a potboiler and that the best thing about
it was the $5,200 he rec eived for it at a time when
he was facing bankrup tc y from the first Bayreuth
Festival. So pressing were Wagne r's financial needs
at tha t time and so anxious was he for the peace in
which he might write the libretto and compose the
music for his Parsifal that he seriously considered
moving to Boston, though one wonders whether this
might not have b1een another of his artful ploys to
make his generous patron, King Ludwig II of Bavaria,
come to his re scue once more. Ludwig was predictably
horrified at the idea, writing to Wagner, " •.. in
that obstinate American soil your roses cannot prosper, there where Mammon is lord of selfishness and
lovelessness ."
Needless to say, Ludwig could not
let the whole enormous enterprise of Bayr euth lapse,
and so he made it possible for all the debts to be
paid.
Wagner was a person it is easy to hate.
He was a cheat, a liar, a thief, a home-wrecker, a
meddler in political affairs in which he had no
business and an egotist of such magnitude that he
felt the world and its inhabitants existed solely to
serve his needs.
Anyone who crossed him did so a t his own
peril . Wagner heard that one of his acquaintances,
a certain Baron von Hornstein, had come into an inheri tance. He promptly wrote to him, telling him that
he required the immediate advance of 10,000 francs.
He realized, he s aid, that this would be a little
difficult for Hornstein to do, but he hoped that the
will to make the sacrifice was there~ He w~nt on to
say, 1I • • • the assistance you g ive me wlll brlng you
into very close touch with me, and next summer you
must be pleased to have me for threeomont~s a~ on~
of your estat es , preferably inthe Rhlne dlsttrlt~t. on
.
11 knew Wagne r's repu a lon 1
Hornsteln, who ver~ we
lite letter in return, saying
~~~~yw~~!!~r~~d~of~l~eP~dea of his ri)ches, and ~hat
there were many others (whom he named fw~~C~e~~z~n
a far better po~itionhto m~~e ~ol~~~a~ge later fo; a
If it were posslble,
e sal,
0
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' estates, he would let Wagner
long visit to one 0 f h lS
know .
Wagner replied in the following letter:
Dear Herr von Hornstein:
It would be wrong of me to pass by
without censure an answer such as you
have given me . Though it wil~ probab~y
not happen again that a man llke me wlll
apply to you, yet the mere realization
of the impropriety of your letter ought
to be a good thing for YOUe
It , was not for you to take upon
yourself to advise me in any way
whatever, even as to who is really
rich; and you should have left it to
myself to decide why I do not apply
to the patrons ardthe patronesses to
whom you refer .
If you are not in a position to have
me at any of your estates, you could
have seized the opportunity I indicated
to you to enable me to provide myself
with what is necessary in some place
of my own choice . It is consequently
insulting of you to say you will let
· me know when you will be in a position
to receive me .
The Baron never answered this letter.
Wagner consumed money on a heroic scale .
His financial supporters did not begrudge making it
possible for a great musician to live without worrying
about shelter and food. What they did mind , though,
was that Wagner required surroundings of the most
sybaritic luxury. House after house was rented in
the best quarter of' the cities where he Ii vwd . When
he was in Par is for the production of Tannhauser at
t he Opera he bought a magnificent house near the
Champs Elysees and furnished it with the costliest
antiques -- all on credit, of c ourse -- only to disco ver
-that it was directly in the path of one of Haussmann' s
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boulevards and was slated to be demolished. The
huge house on the Briennerstrasse in Munich for which
Ludwig paid the rent came complete with a full
staff of servants, a fully-stocked wine cellar and
a pair of peacocks in the garden . In his book,
Ludwig II and Richard Wagner, Sebastian Rockl described the inside of this house:
In the center of the first floor ther e
was a large room in which stood Wagner's
piano . A door on the right led to the
so-called "Gra il" or satin room .•. The
walls were covered with fine yellow
s atin, . finished off with yellow valances
of the same material. The two blunt
corners of the long wall ••• were broken
by iron galleries; the resuJtine recesses,
about two feet deep, were covered with
pink satin in folds . Each of the iron
galleries were masked by two wings of
white silk tulle, trimmed with lace.
The white curtainsarrd their draperies
were also auo rned with delicate artificial
roses. The room was lighted by a window
in the narrow wall at the left of the
entrance . The curtains of this window
were of pink satin, interlaced with pink
and whitR satin draperies. In the middle
of the ~oad wall was a mirror, and on
the narrow wall opposite the window a
reproduction of Murillo's Madonna. The
cornice of the window curtains, the frame
of the mirror and that of the picture
were puffed out with pink satin and tied
back with white sat in bows. The ceiling
was also bordered on all four sides with
similar pearl-grey ruches strewn with
artificial roses. The center of the
caling was adorned with a rosette of ten
inches in depth, trimmed with narrow blond
lace and with roses like those on the
ceiling. The floor was covered with a
'soft Smyrna carpet. In the middle of the
floor was a so ft and springy couch, covered
with a white Ilowered moire.
This

lov ~

of luxury extended to his person.
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The great singer Lilli Lehmann remembered being as tonished by his appearance when she met him for the
first time in Prague . This small man, bar el y .f ive
feet tall, with a massive head and penetrating eyes,
gree ted her in a yellow damask dressing gown , pink
tie and large black velve t cape lined with rose satin .
At one time he had had his Viennese seamstress , Berthe
Goldwag , make him a batch of twent y-four s ilk dressing
gowns in various colors. He co~ld not stand anyth i ng
but satin next to his .skin , and over his custom- made
underwear everything was quilted or shi~~~d , · trimmed
wi th fur or fringe . On his feet he: often wore Turkish
Slippers, on his head a velvet tam. As he grew older
the need to stimulate his senses became more acute .
He used half a bottle of Milk of I ris in his bath
and sprinkled his i n credible fur and silk outfits with
sachet of Rose of Bengal.
Wagner was rescued at a time of utter despair by a deus ex machina in the person of King
Ludwig II of Bavaria. Ludwig had barely ascended the
throne a month when he sent for the composer . The
king's emissary had a d i ffi~ult time tracking Wagner
down, and wlen he finally found him in Stuttgart at
the house of a friend and sent in his card , Wagner
sent word that he was not there, fearing another ruse
on the part of his creditors. But a ring and a letter
from the king finally convinc H;. him that the incredible
had happened. He was to have all his past debts paid
and to live in Munich under the protect i on of t h e k i ng
for the rest of his life, jn R peace and security
tha t would permit him to complete his grandiose
tetralogy, The Ring of the Nib elungen. In exchange
for this the operas of the Ring were to become the
per sonal prope:cty of the king. All was drawn up in
a legal contract .
Wagner lasted a little longer than a year
and .a half in Munich. At first everything went well.
The king had worshipped the composer since childhood
and knew everythi~g he had written. In t ~ e letter
hi s emissary handed Wagner , Ludwig had said in his
usual extravagant manner, "Now, oh wonder, .the moment
has come , now that the royal purple enfolds me ! Since
tne power is mine, I will use it to sweeten your
life •.. The most beautiful moments of my life I have
received from you, everything , everything from you ,
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every joy, every rapture!" Wagner in turn spoke of
him as a "glorious youth, that precious reward of my
genius ..• born for me from out of the womb of a queen.
Even Wagner could not in his wildest dreams have
hoped for such a satisfying situation. A king wo~ 
shipping at his feet!
Wagner immediately invited to Munich a
coterie of his friends and admirers, to be sust a ined ,
of course , at Ludwig ' s expense. Among them was the
young conductor i'rom Berlin, Hans von BtU ow , a fe rven-:
champion of Wagner's music, who was to be installed
as t~:le conductor o.f the Munich Opera and the director
of a new music school in which students wer e to be
instructed in the proper method of singing and ~ctine
for the Wagner operas. Bulows wife, Cosima, was the
daughter of Franz Liszt, Wagnerfts friend and early
supporter . Their marriage was not a happy one. Hans
was irritable and nervous; Cosima was rest l ess and
impatient with a husband who, iT. waR becoming appare n~
would never be the great composer she hoped he woul d.
On one of the Bulows' earlier visits with the Wagne r s
in Zurich Cosima had thrown herself at Wagner's feet
and c onfessed her unhappiness.
Wagner's own wife, Minna , was now living
in Dresden permanently separated from hiu. She was
a beautiful actress when he married her, but the years
of struggle and vagabond life with Wagner had t aken
their toll on her looks and her disposit ion. She was
a woman of essentially bourgeois temperament who did
not underst and why her husband could not write the
kind of opera o,ther sensible musicians made money
from. Wagner was very attractive t o women, and she
flew into jealous rages as she learned one by one ab o~
his liaisons. She had become, understandably, more
and more paranoid as the years went by, and her heal t~
deteriorated badly as well. The furious separations
and tearful reconciliati ons became more frequent.
Wagner was a marvelous actor and a superb liar, and
he always managed ~o get her back when he needed th~ .
comforts of domesticity. At the time of the composlt _of Tristan und Isolde, six years before the Munich
~
period, he was having an affair wit~ Mathilde w~sen~o ~~
the wife of his Swis s b enefactor, r lght under Mlnna s
nose" He no longer cared what she knew or thought;
cOmDunication had long since ceased. There was a
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terrible scene after Minna intercepted a compromising
note between the two. Wagner shipped her off to a
sanitarium, and shortly thereafter she uecided to
return to Dresden alone. His relief was almost
palpable. Minna is immort~lized, with feeling, in
the Second Act of Die Walkure as Fricka, upholder of
domestic virtue and nagg ing wife of Wotan.
Now, in Munich, Cosima and Wagner no longer
tried to resist their attraction fo r each other. He
had arrived in Munich in May, 1864 . By August Cosima
was pregnant, and Dans had taken to his bed in the
Hotel Bayr i scher Ho~ with what appeared to be a stroke.
The paternity of the child, Isolde, was never completely
cl eared up. Cosima testified, at a tr ial in 1914 to
settle the Wagner inheritance, that she had had
re lations only with Wagner that summer, but Hans
cl a imed the child for his awn, and a housekeeper
t estified that Cosima and Hans had shared the SFtlne
bedroom during that peri od. In any case Oosima WCiS
soon spending most of her time at Wagner 's sumptuous
house with the peacocks on the Briennerstrasse. The
king, in his innocent faith in Wagner, knew or suspe c ted nothing, though the affair was the talk of
Munich .
Wagner now undertook to instruct the king
in affairs of state, offering him advice in . a series
of long letters, which he suggested the king keep in
a s pecial notebook for easy r eference. Among other
matters, certain of the king's ministers displeased
him because of their failure to demonstrate sufficient
enthusiasm toward his plans for art in Munich, and he
re c ommended that they be replaced by others with more
imag ination. Fortunately the king, though declared
mad by others at a later date, was no fool and ignored
or politely parried Wagner's advice.
Munich was becoming concerned le st Wagner
turn out to be another Lola Montezo Lola Montez, nee
Eliza Gilb ert from Lime rick, who gave it out that she
had been stol en by gypsies from her cradle , had a
career of sorts as a Spanish dancer. Her real talents,
however, lay in other d irections, and , following a
stormy affair with Li szt in Dresden, she had come to
Munich and snared t he hear t of Ludwi g 's grandfather ,
then rei gning as Ludwi g I. For a short time it was
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she who had the pow9r in Munich, but soon the popula c~
rioted, stoned her house and forced the king's
abdiction. All of this was fresh in the minds of
many , since it had happened less than twenty years
earlier. The Iormer Ludwig I was still living in
Munich in Wagner 's time there, and Lola Montez was
t oudng the gold rush towns of California as the star
of a drama entitled Lola Montez in Bavaria. No wonde_
that Munich v~ ~wed Wagner's infIUertce on Ludwig II
wi th alarm.
'
A year after he had arrived in \ Munich Wagne_
petitioned the king for more money. The original contI'aut had been ext:rcmely generous to the compo s er .
But Wagner's capacity for spending money had not
diminished, and notwithstanding that precious little
had been done about his part or the contract -finishing the compositipn of the Ring -- he had no
hesitation in pressing what he felt to be ' only modes
and reasonable demands. He told Lhe king, among
veiled threats that he might h ave to leave Munich and
wi th pathetic references to his wife ("now," he said,
"unfortunately living apart from me ,") that he would
require two hundred thousand gulden more. Forty
thousand could be paid to him immediately, and the
r e st could be invested by the state's finance minist e=
in such a manner as to yield him five percent intere s~
quarterly.
The king demurred on the two hundred thous ~
gulden, but after a few months of hesitation gav e in
on the forty thousand. This outright gift was almos
the last straw for the frugal Munich public, already
outraged by the goings-on in the Briennerstrasse.
The people saw it as food taken from their own mouths .
and ;.they hoped for an occasion to open the king' s ey e~
to this cancer in their midst.
The occas i on was not long in coming. One
of the Munich newspapers published an attack on Wagn e~
in its letters column . ,Wagner counterattacked in a
letter from his usual ambush of anonymity, but the
prose style was unmi stakable, and there were few who
were unaware of the authorship. This letter purport e to be from an admirer. It obj e cted to the slanderous
treatment of Wagner and darkly implied a con spiracy
to represent the king 's "unshakable friendship " for
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Wagner was ruino us . The Munich public well knew, the
letter went on to say, which of the king's ministers
were behind the plot , and it should rise up in its
anger to t hrow the rascals out.
When the king saw the l ette r in the newspaper he was in::'llr iated. It was one thing for Ludwi g
and Wagner to declare t he ir undying friendship in a
personal convers a t ion or in priva te correspondence,
but the displ ay of this kind of presumption toward
ro yalty in the publ ic press could not be tolerated.
The mini s ters involved, who had leaned over backward
to carry out the kingts wishes in respect to Wagner,
were not reluctant to reinforce the king's outrage.
Ludwig declared that Wagner would have to leave Munich
for a few months, but he rented for him the beautiful
vill a of Triebschen on Lake Lucerne until he could
re t urn. An ashen-faced Wagner, with only Cosima to
see him off, left from the Munich railway station late
one December night, vowing he would never r eturno
The Munich period was not without its
t riumphs, however.
There, in June of 1865, the first
Wagnerian premiere in fifteen years took place.
Tr istan und I so lde was presented under what even Wagner
ha d to admit were idRal circums tance s. The public,
though bewildered, was at least not hostile. Ludwig
was ecstatic, and musicians and other cognoscenti pr oclaimed it an unmistakable work of genius .
There can be little doubt that Wagner behaved
in a despi cable manner as a human being. Was it
necessary that he be ~his kind of person in order to
create the music he did? Or did he create his music
i n spite of the kind of person he was?
'"
Thomas Mann, in his essay "The Sufferings
and Greatness of Richard Wagner" takes a sympathetic
view as a fellow artist who well knew both 'the j OlYs
and the agonies of creative work. Mann suggests tha t
living in the world and having to have dealings with
other human being s wa s an intolerable interruption to
Wagner's real needs -- to bring into being an artistic
world such as had not been seen before . In a lett er
t o Mathilde Wesendonck the composer complained of being
•• ooften for long periods of time unable
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to think of anything but, how I must
act in order to get outward peace
for even a little while and get hold
of what is necessary for existence,
and to that end to have to depart so
utterly out of my own character ...
All these cares are so fit and
natural to the man to whom life is an
erdin itself, who gets all the joy he
finds in things out of the trouble
he has to take to bring them about ,
and who can simply never understand
why that is so absolu'tely disgusting
td the likes of us, since it js the
common lot of mankind! That anybody
should look on life as not an end in
itself, but as an indispensible means
to a higher goal -- who really dO.9s
understand that at the bottom of his
soul?
"Wahn, Wahn, uberall Wahn!" exclaims Hans
Sachs in Die Metstersinger. "Madne,ss, madness. Madness 6-verywhere! " The world was a place where people
destroyed their real selves. When Wagner built his
house in Bayreuth he named it Wahnfried, "Peace from
Madness, II. - - an expression of his longing to be free
to pursue the inner life that was the most essential
element of his being and the savine grace of his lif e.
He was a man thrilled by the creative pO '!lTer
that swept through him, and also fearful and resentf~
of the demon that possessed him. "So I am to do thi s
too?" he writes after outlining his plan for Parsifal.
"And music for it too! Thanks very much. Whoever
wants to may do it. I 'll fight it off as long as I
can. " And to Frau Wes endonck he writes, " My chi.ld,
this Tristan is getting frightful! This last act!
I an., afraid the opera will be forbidden • •• Only media c::-=
product ion can save me. Too good would make people
crazy. I cannot imagine it otherwise. I have been
driven as far as this! Alas! "
Wagner undertook no less than a complete
revolution in the world of the musical drama as he
found it, and he had the strength of purpose to carry
it out against all odds . As a conductor. ,during his
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early years in Dresden he had had an intimate acquaint ance with the operas of that day, and, with the exception of Bee thoven's Fidelio and a handful of others,
he considered them to bc shallow and trivial. .His own
ideas of what the music drama could become came to him
slowly and over a period of years. Basically they
were that the proper subject for music drama is myth,
which reaches back to the elemental instincts of
mankind and which the non-verbal character of music
i s uniquely suited to enhance; t hat the usual set
pieces of opera are an artificiality that interferes
with the observer's direct experience of the drama;
that poetry and music should work hand in hand to
ach ie ve an effect larger than the sum of its parts.
To this end he wrote his own librettos, with the music
for them often in his mind as he worked out the drama,
and he set the music of the orchestra up as an actual
protagonist in the drama, where it often expresses
ideas that the characters on the stage are unable to
say .
Though there are important moments of action,
a good deal of the drama in Wagner's operas is in the
confl ict of ideas between the characters, or in
narratives for which the viewer must imagine the
action , and this frequently leads to very static
stage pictures. It is not everyone's ideas of a
thrilling theatrical experience to watch two figures
wi th wings on their hats stand stock still in a dim
blue light for what seems like hours on end. When
in addition the language in which the ideas are expressed
in not one's own, the difficulties in approaching
these works are multiplied. Furthermore the orchestra
web is filled with important and significant musical
de t ail , and this makes great demands on one's musical
attention . Nor i:u'e there many t unes to send the
aud ience away humming.
For the public of the 1850s and 1860s (and
ev id ently of the 1870s in Cincinnati as well) these
innovation s were not only very difficult to understand;
nombined as they were with a radical musical vocabulary
involv ing advanced chromatic harmony they were in
fact almost incomprehensible. Wagner was painfully
aware of the difficulties in reaching the public and
could only console himself that future generations
would understand what he was about. In the meantime
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he had to create a public for his works, and he tir elessly explained himself in books and articles, gave
readings of his poems and conducted excerpts of the
music.
That he had to depend on others for the
execution of his ideas was a constant trial for him.
Conductors, opera directors, stage managers, singers
all had to be instructed in the minutest details and
to be made to understand everything anew. He often
bemoaned the fact that he had entrusted the roles of
his most important heroes to tenors, for whose inte_lectual capacity he had little regard. He rarely
failed, however, to be patient and understanding wi~ ~
his singers . He is said to have had a superb gift
of mime and was able to show his actors how to infor=
the i r movements with significance down to the small e~
gesture .
Shortly after the composer left Munich King
Ludwig ordered that Das Rheingold and Die Walkure ,
the only two operas of the Ring cycle completed by
then, be given their first performances in the State
Opera House . Wagner felt very bitter toward Munich
at that time, and furthermore he did not want any
of the R&ng op~ras produced until the whole cycle ~~
complete and could be pres ented on consecutive evenings, as he had pl anned . Opposed as he was, he had
to face the fact that the operas were the property
of the king, who had paid handsomely for them, and
his hands were tied. He was always concerned that h: =
works be properly staged, but this time he hoped thaif he resisted passively he could actually prevent
the performances from taking place. He refused, aga ~
all entreaties, to come back to Mun ich and involve
himself in the production. Everything had to be
handled through intermediaries or through v~sit~ of
the production personnel and cast to Wagner s vlll~
in Switzerland. In spite of these obstacles the klng
was insistent that the productions be given . ~agner
could only take comfort that the results of gOlng .
ahead without him would teach the king. and the publl C
a good less on, even though it was at hlS own expense
too.
In the first scene of Das Rheingold.the .
underwater view of thc Rhlne Rlver.
curtain opens on an
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Three Rhine maid ens , guardians of a treasure of gold,
swim through the water. Alberich, a dwarf, clambers
around the rock s at the bottom of the river in an
attempt to grab one of the beautiful Rhine maidens
for his own. They teasingly elude his gra sp. Suddenly he DeeD th e gol d Dhining above him toward the
surface of the river. Forgetting bis desire for the
maidens, he makes a lunge and seizes the gold, thus
precipitating he events that eventually lead to the
twilight of t he Gods.
The te chnical problems of this scene, which
one of the Munich newspapers unkindly characterized
as "an aquarium of whores, " are immense even today.
For the first pro duction it was a disaster. The
manager of the ~nich Opera came out in front of the
curtain before the performance and apologized to the
audience, explain ing that because of the insurmountable
difficulties of sc enery , it had b'een necessary to
give up ,the id ea of attaining perfection, and that
his people had d~n e the best they could.
Let u s _ isten to the account of Judith
Gautier, one of ~agner's French admirers, who was
present at this fir st performance:
.
One was d isappointed at the first
glanc e ; no sign of the green shadow~ ,
of the humid and troubled depths wh~ch
we had exp ected to see, only very dry
rocks of moulded paper, resting without
m stery up on the boards of the stage.
AYfrightful oil lamp, suspended from the
highest moulding was supposed to represent
the gold of the Rhine. It only ~ecalled
the lantern which is placed , by n~ght at
the top of a strat obstruct~on .•. The
crystalline voice . unro~led ~ts c~~~~ with
d
but a t th~s po~nt a mann~
,
me 1 0 ~,
d hair hanging before ~ts
dangll~gt :~~;da~or an undine, waS pref~C~ta~~d head first, from above and,
~!1~ way down, remained suspend~d,
At
, g from the end of a str~ng.
balanCln t when the other voices were
the momen
,
c
f the same nature
heard other ~mage~ a
. the
fell from above and oscillated In
0
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deplorable attitudes of the drowned.
Soon after, the mannikins were drawn
back, and the true singers, standing
upon supports, half concealed by the
jutting of the paper rocks, appeared
and agitated their arms to rel-'resenL

swimming. Then they w.ent away, and
the puppet Rhine maidens returned and
capered desperately about the smoking
lamp.
Poor Wagner! He was at the mercy of fools
who must have thought he was utterly mad. "I am so
hard to accommodate in this world," he wrote, "that
a thousand. misunderstandings are always likely to
take place . This is my great trouble .•. the world and
I knock our heads together and the thinne st skull
gets split. " I suspect that the world's skull was
thinner than "vagner' s, but his self-pity was nonetheless real and, one might even say, justified. No
wonder that he was often melancholy, sleepless, given
to weeping for fifteen minutes on end.
A generous interpretation of Wagner ' s
behavior toward others might maintain that he needed
to use everything in his path as fuel to stoke the
enormous creative energy that surged through him, that
everything, including himself, must be sacrificed to
the works of art he created. Certainly Wagner, whose
penchant for self-dramatization was as well developed
as any of his other theatrical talents, gave frequent
evidence of believing just this. He furthermore
thought of himself as an exception to the ordinary
run of the human race, feeling that since he had to
suffer so from his labors, he should be cozzened and
flattered and treated with excep tional consideration.
He thought o£ the luxury that seems to us so laughabl e
as a real necessity for creation . To Liszt he wrote:
It is actually "only with the most
genuine despair that I take up my art
again. If t h is must ~appen, if I mu~t
once mor e resign reallty and plunge lnto
that sea of fan t asy , then at le ast my
imagination must get help and support
from somewhere. I cannot live like a
dog, I cannot sleep on straw and drink
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bad brandy. I must be soothed and
flattered in my soul if I am to
succeed at this gruelling job of
creating a world out of nothing ••.
In order to take up the plan of the
Ring again and envisage its actual
performance, there must be .•. the
necess a ry dtmosphere of art and luxury.
I have to be able to live better than I
have done in the past.
His love of luxury and the Lie.bestod stem
fro m the same extravagance, the Ring of the Nibelungen
and his conception of himself from the same grandiosity.
But those impulses that led to such exciting results
in his music were the cause of a serious distortion
in his personal life, and the deference he rightly
rec eived as a genius fed and magnified the worst
aspects of an already erratic personality. Wagner's
behavior follows an almost classic pathological
profile; ther e are many who exh ibit it and are not
geniuses. Would his contemporaries have showed the
enormous patience they did toward him if he did not
have such extraordinary talents?
One does not have to behave badly in order
to create great works of a rt. Bach, and Brahms, who
also wrote passionate mUSic, had their peculiarities,
but on the whole they were quite r at ional. With
Wagner, a genius and a distorted personality lived
side by side in the same body, and the genius created
in sp ite of the personality. The genius struggled,
suffered and brought forth works of art of extraordinary power and originality. The personality
ranted and sputtered and shouted and threw up all
kinds of obstacles. It is this that makes it , so hard
for many of us to accept him. We hate the bombast and
bigotry, we hate all his lying and cheating and his
trampling over those who loved him best. But in the
end he fixes us with his glittering eye, entraIls us
with his music and incomparably enriches our lives.
That is why we must in spi te of ourselves come back
to Wagner again.
Samuel F. Pogue

